
Prehistoric and Indigenous Art

Archaeology 301

Section: E100

Term: 2001 Fall

Instructor: Dr Barbara Winter
Office:  EDB 8603  (Archaeology Museum)
Office telephone:  291-3325
e-mail:  bwinter@sfu.ca

Evening course at Burnaby campus

Discussion Topics: This course is a brief introduction to prehistoric, ancient and 
traditional arts in many parts of the world and their analysis.  Egypt and West Africa, the 
ancient traditions of Asia, the rock art of Upper Paleolithic Europe, the rock art of 
northwest Australia and selected Canadian rock art sites and examples of the ancient arts of 
the North, Central and South America will be examined.  Some artists draw upon traditional 
motifs in contemporary work.  We will trace changes in the arts of the Inuit of Canada from 
the Dorset period to the present.

The arts of the peoples of the Northwest Coast will not be covered in this course.

Students must have at least weekly access to the World Wide Web.  Part of the course will be 
delivered via WebCT.  Students are expected to have activated their computer prior to class.  
Students are expected to use readings and reference material on the web.

Grading: Web Site/Book/Paper Review          2 @ 10%
Midterm examination          30%
Slide quiz          2 @ 10%
Project      30%

Required Texts: MacKenzie, Lynn  2001  Non-Western Art:  A Brief Guide.  Second edition.  
Prentice Hall.

  Weekly readings will be assigned from the text, materials on reserve in the SFU library, 
and from the WWW.

Recommended Texts: none

Materials/Supplies: none

Prerequisite/Corequisite: none

Notes: Deferred grades will be given only on the basis of authenticated medical disability.

This course may be applied toward the Certificate in Liberal Arts (Set 5).

This outline is derived from a course outline repository database that was maintained by SFU 
Student Services and the University’s IT Services Department. The database was retired in 
2014 and the data migrated to SFU Archives in 2015.


